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with trumpets or cannons! (the sounding of the shofar
– ram’s horn – in the synagogue presents a less intrusive trumpeting call to community celebration).
On a cold January morning, Henry Thoreau noted
in his journal that the Concord (Massachusetts)
church bells sounded “particularly sweet.” But he
sensed another religion calling: “[Townsfolk] obey
their call and go to the stove-warmed church, though
God exhibits himself to the walker in a frosted bush
today as much as in a burning one to Moses of old.”
This rings true for me as well. The natural world
“calls out” to us – calls us out – to wild sanctuaries
complete with choirs, scriptures, sermons – everything we expect under the belltowers inside the holy
houses. As bells call Buddhists to mindful attention,
nature’s resounding bells invite deeper contemplation and curiosity.
Living in California for decades, I passed historic
mission churches all the time. They are quite beautiful buildings, each one with a bell in front or on top.
When there was discussion about placing hundreds
of bells across the state marking the way of the missions, I wrote a letter to the local paper: “Honoring history is important, but doesn't it seem odd that one
group gets honored above all others in the public
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maz said the discussions at the conference, which now
brings together more than 1,300 pastors, denominational leaders and researchers every three years, always demonstrate to him the contradictory reality of
trying to unite black, white and other church traditions
under one roof.
“The way you get comfortable in a healthy multiethnic church is to realize that you go, ‘Man, I’m uncomfortable here,’” he said in an interview in early January.
“We embrace the tension and that’s very different
than the normative church, which is trying to make everybody comfortable,” said DeYmaz.
A white former youth pastor, DeYmaz founded Mosaic Church, a multiethnic, nondenominational congregation in Little Rock, Arkansas, in 2001, after he
grew bothered that the only people of color at the
church where he had long served were janitors.
He said he determined through biblical study that
“the New Testament church was multiethnic.”
In 2004, he joined with like-minded colleagues to
start Mosaix Global Network, which draws an array of
racially and ethnically diverse mainline, evangelical
and nondenominational Protestants.
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square? Installing 555 mission bells across the state is
rather alarming.” Ding.
Are we paying attention to the bird-calls and bells
of nature’s congregation?
Chris Highland served as a Protestant minister
and interfaith chaplain for many years. He is a teacher, writer, freethinker and humanist celebrant. Chris
and his wife Carol, a Presbyterian minister, live in
Asheville. Learn more at chighland.com.

(At many Catholic parishes, diversity is a given —
nearly all of the growth in the U.S. Catholic Church in
recent years has been driven by immigration into existing parishes. The question Catholic clergy and communities often face is not whether to establish a multiethnic church, but how to respond to the diverse needs
of their parish.)
DeYmaz attributes the growth of multiracial
churches in part to some clergy of color no longer
wanting to lead homogenous congregations. Instead,
they start multiethnic ones.
“More and more, people of color, they’re not going to
allow themselves to be siloed,” he said.
Emerson said the preliminary results show that
black clergy heading up multiracial churches have increased from 4% to 18% from 1998 to 2019.
The number of Hispanics with their own church has
risen from 3% to 7% in that time, with Asian Americans increasing from 3% to 4%. Whites leading multiethnic churches, meanwhile, have decreased from
87% to 70%.
Emerson said the increasing role of African American leaders is “an important trend” and agrees much
of it is driven by black pastors starting churches with
the goal of them being racially diverse.
Matthew J. Cressler contributed to this report.
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